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TO GRIEF OFF SYDNEY LIGHTItalian Murderer Taken at 
* Brown’s Siding by Sheriff

f Ktt Sandy Menaced! Surfis- GOVERNMENT MAY HAVE TO
Li «dke^bksM* render AID AT SPRINGHILL

p Engineer Who Received Instructions from ville and Undsay.

■KSiSSS- Schooner Myrtle with Broken Spars and Sails in 
Ribbons Dashes Upon Cape Breton Coast-No 
Signs of Life on Board and It is'Believed that 
lier Crew of 18 Men Has found a Watery 
Grave—Vessel is not Likely to Break up- 
Her Identity Unknown.

y

Company Powerless to Adequately Safeguard 
Property and Help from foreign Sources is Ab
solutely Required-International Vice President 
of U. M. W. Reviews Situation and States that 
Prospects are Bright for a Victorious Outcomi 
for the Men-Others Conversant with Trend 
of Events Think Differently,

Mech Was Attempting to Cross 
Border Into Maine- 
with 50 Compatriots.

Says He Was Provoked 
at Time of Shooting 
and Knows Nothing.

ft The Standard. been In the water more than a couple 
of years. The supposition Is that the 
captain, finding his vessel on a lee 
shore, ordered his men to take to the 
boats, which were swamped* The ves
sel lies about a quarter of a mile north 
of the northern head of Llngan, and 
although exposed to the full force of 
the huge waves,' it is not breaking up. 
Practically all the sails of the vessel 
have been torn to ribbons and are fly
ing in tattered remnants from the 
mast. A Canadian flag is flying at 
half mast in the main rigging. One 

condition

Special to
Sydney. N. S., Aug. 11.—This after

people near the coast line atÜrs/SS»sS.fSrS:ll
are. McCurdy and Baldwin that there •oudddaJh*®'gme and then that the

-ot",ar
cent ban as yet been made. Ideal wea- enougn.
(her conditions prevailed all day and 
tonight the aviators assured your re
presentative that the drome would be 
pçady to go up, but the tenth daj haa 

. -2one by and no ascent.
After taking Baddeck 1 out and 

ntng it across country for about a 
quarter of a mile this evening about 
6.45 o’clock the aviators announced 
that they had never intended to make 

wheeled the machine

Llngan. C. B.. had their attention di
rected out to sea by the strange ac
tions of a schooner which could be 

distance off shore withseen some 
sails partly careened in the blast of 
the hurricane which prevailed and 
owing to the manner in which she 
staggered shoreward, now pointing 
high in the wind and again yawing 
in the trough of the sea, it was evi 
dent that something was wrong on 
board. The vessel ploughed her way 
Into the bay and struck on the beach, 
several hundred yards from the shore. 
Huge waves continually broke over 
the ship and a rescue party was got 
ready and an attempt to reach the 
stranded vessel was made, should 
there be signs of life on board. How
ever, there was no call for assistance 
and as the storm continued with un
abated violence, throwing up huge 

In which small boats could not 
live, those on shore did not put out 
to the wreck.

A Ludicrous Incident.
incident occurred Just 

A captain in the Royal 
who has been

A ludicrous 
at this point.
hêlphîpïn thêlrectlon of the mjcMiw 
attempted to make some adjustments, 
but found he did not know ho*V°
re,?bbrLdheto g*em"e SJ 8p.c,.l „ Th. Standard.

“mongTe group surrounding the ma- -^ «f^cholM ggnj» S»

' **After several more attempts the en- range of ‘“Lg^a.’ndy
rmeT„v^|^c*rle« Æ

SbS? ?heeedproT^.ern8decrrZgd.t. Carle,’on county's latest shooting at-

speed. A stop was made, Baldwin, Me- fray. lt ha, been thought
Curdy. Lieut. Perrin, MrikmaM and «me ,u*Sd .«“ted his escape,
others gathered around, and after a that ”o a sherl(r Tompkins was 
short consultation the drome ^vlsed of his probable whereabouts
pushed back to Its shed. t a late hour tonight he was

Major Maunsell, director general o announce his capture.
Militia Department. Ot- able to an Brown.a ald|ng. 

present at this evening s Monacelll wa8 taken at Brown's Sid
ing a point on the C. P. R miles 
north of Woodstock. He was in com
pany with about fifty '““Patriots at 
the time, and was arrested with dim-

has beendory in a wrecked 
washed " ashore. It is evident that the 
craft is a fishing vessel from one of 
the Nova Scotia ports, but which one
cannot be ascertained.lng V. W. M. official, your correspond

ent learned that In this officers ofr 
tnlon the Dominion Coal Company • 
figures as to the dally output were 
substantially correct and the U. M. w. 
men from one or two °f ,lhe, “"F!®!, 
also Informed The Standard reporteri 
that the figures given out by the com- 
pany as representing their particular 
collieries were about correct.

SPSpringhUlh'ï?,,8.!l*Aug. ll.—Co1}^

yesterday for different parts. Quite a 
number are expected to Join the har
vest excursion to the west today. Th 
officials are having a hard time get
ting the horses and cars out of tin
m Formerly when the miners went out 
on strike, the company usually re
ceived notice of the intention of the 
men, thereby affording the officials an 
opportunity to get horses and perish
able property out of the mines, but 
this time the company did not get the 
usual notice and the helpless horses 
would perish if the officials were not 
working hard to rescue them. The lo
cal Government may have to take 
charge of the property to prevent the 
mines from flooding as the officials 
are powerless to cope with the work.

Sydney. Aug. U.— Th® mines at 
Springhill are closed up tight and will 
remain so until the company-, comes 
to terms with the miners,’ said E. 8. 
McCullough, International Vice-Presi
dent of the U.M.W. of America who 
arrived here this morning from Spring
hill.

A Crew Of 18 Men.
Vessels of this description carry 

from ten to eighteen men and it is 
feared here that the crew cff the 
Myrtle have been added to swell tb# 
victims of the sea.

However, small hope is held out 
that the men may have landed at 
some isolated point alo 
and may later be heard

Reference in the Canadian shipping 
register shows several vessels bearing 
the name of Myrtle, but which of them

back8to ?tsd shed. Questioned as to 
when they would make an ascent, 
they replied that it was impossible 
for them to say.|

A flight Attempted.
To onlookers, it seemed as if every 

f Attempt was made to raise the mach
ine from terra Anna, but whether suf
ficient speed was not made, or the en
gine not running properly, it is hard 
to say. From a distance it looked as If 
the bow control was pointed upwards 
for an ascent and at times the mach
ine seemed to raise from the ground

\ ng the shore
The Sydney Mines Situation.

Sneaking of the situation at Sydney 
Mines, Mr. McCullough said: 'A tew 
days ago he had the pleasure of tra
velling up the line with Mr. Johnstone 
wine superintendent ot the Nova Sco
tia Steel and Coal Company, and had 

conversation with

The Myrtle.
Later today it was learned the ves

sel’s name is the Myrtle. She is ap 
patently a new vessel and has not is wrecked cannot be determined.

engineering, 
tawa, was 
mi}. JOHN M’KANE’S 

GREAT GIFT TO 
HOTEL DIEU

R. G. HARMON 
TAKES MEDAL 

AT HAUFAX

in front.
At 6.35 o'clock the aerodrome was a very pleasant _

him regarding the condition at Sydney 
Mines.

The U. M. 
that the NovaMICKEY IONS 

COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL

W. had been Informed
___ Scotia Steel and Coal

Company had been assisting the Do
minion Coal Company totoUlne
their contracts, and in view of this 
reDort Vice President McCullough 
advised Mr. Johnstone that If such 
were the case, his company might 
aiBO expect trouble at their plant. On 
tie contrary, if they held aloof from 
any semblance of Interference, they 
would not meet with difficulty them- 
selves Mr. Johnston, he sa> s, in- 
formed him that the Scotla C'ompany 
waa not assisting the Dominion teal 
Company, and would not do so, nor 
interfere In any way "ha,*ve*'. a"v? 
further stated that _lf *tb*tt£"the Do- 
won out in the conflict with the Do 
minion Coal Company <h<\N°'.a Scotia 
Company would immediately 8 
their own recognition.

To Abandon Mines, 
it ««, currently reported that when 

the coal company at Springhill com
petes the work of taking the horses 
and pit tubes out of the mines that 
the rails in the pits will also he taken

BUSY- DAY 
WAS SPENT 

BY T. OF H.
hies Herbert Lindsay and William 
Melville, who. at the Instance ot the 
energetic sheriff, came upon the gang 
of Italians at 11.30 tonight and 
effected the detention ofCT^lor}acerm- 

Although warned by Sheriff- Tomp 
kins the prisoner wanted, most of an. 
when come upon, to talk of the ahoot-

8*Toronto lug ^.-Mickey Iona was » crime ^med
‘nÆtorgViïisV ilM ApSSA*» *£

sSffîrtf wr*fo; ;;ythlng th
fiSteU After ÆAfsïïM

"tn’t'he effect that during the game he Is expected to arrive early tomorrow 
a™ Kails was tv lug his shoe lace, morning. The prisoner, when found, 

when Kails wa . , kicked Ws without weapons of any seriousHm ,nTheUfac^ Mcltre declared '".V* A clasp^knife that he car- 
that ‘allthrouch this present season rled was taken from him and Is now 
lîaîL had been a great deal of bru- i„ the keeping of the sheriff.

The Templars' Week felebratlon, In j In commlttlng Ions and aV It Is thought. that MomaceUl^.
honor of the meeting of the Supreme lowing: ball, [rn.n" lt™pollee |hs “border line of Maine when come
Council Temple of Honor waa eontln- magistra . ' guilty of rough upon, and hia arrest will be received
ued yesterday. A general meeting was to brhtg all persons ^gu ^ Qf ord|_ general satisfaction,
held In the afternoon at which much play or of vV latl g^ Kameg beforc „ |s UI1ilkely that Monacelll will he
hush-.r s= was transacted and the conn- nan flxld at $200. given a preliminary hearing before
ell held another session in the even- him. Ball was uxeu
lng after which a banquet brought the 
proceedings to a close. Many eloquent 
Bpeeches were delivered.

The àupreme Council held its sec
ond session yesterday morning. Mr.
W. C. Whittaker, M.W.T.. presiding.
There was an exceptionally laree at
tendance of delegates and the pra 
ceedlnes were of great interest and 
much Importance. A decision which 
will mean the most Important depart- 

in the history of the order for 
the past twenty-five years 
rived at. namely, to appoint a com
mittee to revise and alter the consti
tution. The object of this step is to 
ms’cc the work In connection with the 
order more easy and less cumbersome 
then nt present. It was generally felt 
that the prerent constitution had be- 
cot" o less useful as conditions changed 
with 1he risRlng of the years, and 
that an ud tc-date constitution, one 
that would fit the prevailing condi
tions. - as needed.

The following committee was , 
to take the matter un: Mr. David J.
Rohlnson, of Gloucester. Mass.; J r 
Frauk P. Dyer of Arlington: Mr. Wil
liam L. Tondit and Rev. C. S. Wotrf- 
ruff. of New Jersey; Mr. John Sloan 
and Mr. Rawlings, of New Britain, 
conn., and Dr. W. F. Roberts (conven- 
er). of St. John.

The committee will organize here 
and each member will be given a part 
of the c-^titMtton to revise. The second rVftUvi be held In Boston 
in Janulài-jfEext add the new consti
tution will* be submitted to the next 
meeting of the Supreme Council.

This evening it will be decided at 
place the next meetings will be 

Twelve invitations have been

:

I .
J

PHal*fax* August“il—r”. O. Harmon. EamOUS NOfth ShOfC HOS"
won the gold m^dLl^îhè^hootlng to- pj(g| filCS IlltO ItS 
day at the Bedford Range, for the N. V.VIIIVJ llliu 'U

wS.nnr thAe™ed«?enfo,,'lar2 QWH -■ WHI EfBCt NCW
of sixty eight out of a possible

Wing.

S

“The men at this point,” said Mr. 
McCullough, “have manj^ 1001-^ griev
ances and much more 
lng, than the men engaged with the 
Dominion Coal Company. „

“As to the situation in Cape Breton, 
he said, "the conditions have nevep 
since the strike was declared, been as 
satisfactory from an U.M.W. point of 
view as at the present moment.

“Notwithstanding the daily state
ments of the Dominion Coal Co. to the 
contrary the company has never yet, 
since the trouble began, hoisted more 
than 3000 tons a day from their pits. 
Practically all of the coal shipped has 
been loaded from their hanking sta
tions. It apparently has been the com- 
pany’s practice to add from one to 
two thousand tons a day to the actual 
colliery outputs and give this out as 
an official statement of the quantity

Council Held Three Ses- 
V , sions and Transacted 

Much Business—Ban
quet in Temple of Hon
or Hall in the Evening

a score
seventy. , , . .

Competition for the cup donated b> 
the bankers of Halifax, and open to all 
members of the N. S. R. A., was also 
won by R. G. Harmon, with 62 out of 
the possible 70. The- cup must be 
won three times before becoming the 
permanent property of one man.

The Brown match was postponed on 
account of the rain, and will be shot 
off tomorrow. The Irving match 
was cancelled altogether, so as to 
make It possible for the more import
ant Brown match to take place in 
the short time left, and the tropny will 
be awarded to the team making the 
highest aggregate in the contest.

t
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 11.—The Rev. 
Superior of Hotel Dieu confirmed to
night the report that John McKane, 
the North Shore copper king and mil
lionaire, had made the generous do
nation of $11,000 to the institution. 
The gift was given in memory of his 
mother and in appreciation of the 
great work that is being done by 
the reverend sisters among the sick 
and needy of all classes.

ift enables the trustees to pro
ceed at once with their long-cherished 
wish for the building of a wing on the 
east side of the present building.

Four Stories High.
be four stories In height 

and will contain operating rooms, hy
draulic elevator of most approved pat
tern for hospital, new pharmacy, con
sulting room, doctor’s sterilizing and 
dressing rooms, a dispensary and ad
ditional rooms and the most up-to-date * 
appliances in surgery will be pro-

up.IS ÂU'°Ray°anÜ who”jXj'th.

:rd'Xnÿ's™,eXr^ri,rond8.rrt

\ hoisted." The g
A Different View.

with another lead- jplete rout.In conversationFriday. ONE MORE 
SUICIDE FROM 

NOVA SCOTIA
MUCH DAMAGE FROM STORM 

RESULTED IN NOVA SCOTIA
MONEY FOR MT. ALLISON TO 

ROAD WORK HAVE GREATER 
AVAILABLE FACILITIES

This will

other yachts anchored In the harbor.
Great damage was done to Bay of
gastdine^boats oMhc^Little River fleet, was £

tain Rupert MacWhlnnle of the on Monday evening, of Claude Nolles 
schooner Klmer found It the worst an unmarried man, aged 35. eon o 
storm he ever passed through In the lhe [ate Amos Nolles. Dl‘ct'a!F bad 
Bay of Fundy. lie lost three dorlea. Ueen In poor health for some time and 
John w Hayden's sloop yacht Evelyn 1, j, supposed that he became des- 
païted her moorings and sank at low pondent. During Monday afternmn h 
P mark at the Jogglns. The New *aB about the village conversing1th 

yacht Clara II arrived here last ,r,ende and asked some ot ttem If 
night for a harbor and rode out the they would bury hlm »• be waa |Olng 
gale In safety. The Rena was rescued t0 die right away. They laughed at 
from her perilous position this morn- hlm. not thinking that h® bad any in 
ng by Captain F. A. Robinson's pow ,e„tlon of doing away wlA hlmsriL 

er boat Moto. During the night some Darlng th, evening Mrs. Peter Nolles 
boat collided with O. S. Dunham s had occasion to visit the bouse where 
newer yacht Oakeselln. although her deceased lived alone and “as horaified, 
fights were burning brightly. Her to tmd him deed In a bedroom up- 
slgnal mast was carried away, with stalrs. A rope was found »blch looked 
nart of her brass rail. as It hie original Intention was to

------ hang himself.

Long Noted.
The Hotel Dieu has long been noted 

of the most comfortable and
Special to The standard.

Annapolis, N. S„ Aug. ll.-Great 
damage was done in this section of

"HBFrB Executive Decide Upen-J"^—^
gr ft f t fc r s“ To * d 1 s c r e (fit tfe EreCtiOfi Of faWCett «be most «e^oropa are In

working of this popular piece of legs- y , Ha|| fo “any

story to the effect that the Highway DC ITlOVcU. p„Prts from districts on the Bay of
Board of the Parish of St. Martins had Th„ 8«,nd,rd. Fundy ahore say that the damag^
ordered work done on the ht‘h?tW?he ^ackvllle, N. B., August 11.—At a done to tho U1 mPan a
at an expense of $A00 *nd that the . the Mount Allison execu- weirs was great and l
Government Were holding back the committee held this afternoon it heavy loss to the fl»herm^ •
money and Preyentlng the debto in- tl^ declded to build the new Fawcett ple orchards *1®° _Tho
curred from heln8 _Pald- < ûorûter.. hall the gift of the late Charles Faw- Dlgby, N. 8., 1 ’ on wa„ ex-

Mr. Samuel A. Fownes. secretar.- • famlly on the site formerly oc- n0rtbeast storm of the sea gt
treasurer of the board in a telephone . . tJe Charles F. Allison house ,,erienced here la8t aight. (,
irjld fSskhoRfr ....my -«»«' by, bum from Pi- préparai Job«t yaOtt Rena^f ' .

rHrH::; ssra
WOr*on°ccrtaînt*formsdsu™pHed)^iyltde £ ‘«"be ^ve^
Government through me as ^retan ,yh ” , lhe University Campus

oronerly " he added, “there is not the son homestead stood on a small out 
shadow of a doubt that the amount conspicuous elevation at the low 
expeaded’^wfil he forthcoming.'' \S~L% »

pr IrouL" ,6,e 5t
sud will he abmemorial. not only^o

as one
excellent hospitals in Canada, but 
when the new wing Is finished it will 
also be one of the best equipped for 
surgirai and 
tract has bee 
the work will be started at once so 
the buildings may be about com
pleted when cold weather sets in. As 
the cost of the work alone will be 
about $10,500. Mr. McKane’s gift will 
nicely cover this, but the equipment 
and finishings will cost much mor 
and it Is hoped that others will 
low Mr. McKane’s generous example 
and aid the sisters In their work by 
enabling them to enter into the new 
wing without the burden of any addi
tional debt.

general work. The con- 
n let to Walsh Bros., and

water
York

foR

worst

MONTREAL 
SUBURB HAS 

BAD BLAZE
DROVER LOST STRIKERS TO GRUESOME 

P0CKETB00K 
WITH $1050

RESORT TO TURN IN THE 
FIREARMS SUTTON CASE

what 
held.
^At the opening of the afternoon 
„lon of the Supreme roun':11 ,aJef?'“' 
.inn nf reeret was forwarded to Hon. 
C L fTlrrell. of Massachusetts, who 
has been a member qf the council al
most since Its institution, and who 
has nover missed a session up to th

P’special committees were appointed 
to consider the revision of all consti
tutions of the order. There have been 

Continued on page 2.

ï Special to The Standard.
Montreal. August 11.—A spectac

ular blaze destroyed five farm build
ings adjoining the residence of George 
Hogg on the Longue point road to
night. It broke out within a few 
hundred yards of Dominion Park, apd 
the large crowds at the resort desert
ed the amusement devices to watch 
the burning buildings.

Six horses, valuable farm Imple
ments and large stock of hay were 
consumed. Damage $10.000. Mr. 
Hogg and his family are now on the 
ocean homeward bound from England.

«

MONCTON HAS 
A RECORD 

RAINFALL

Special to The Standard.
Fort William, Ont, Aug. 11.—Today 

Mayor Pelletier again me, about one 
hundred and fifty of the striker» In 
a» endeavor to arrange a settlement 
and there Is hope that something may 
come of the conference.

Nine special constables arrived from 
Winnipeg to guard property and this 
makes twenty or thirty men in addi
tion to city police watching the tl nd

Mr. Fawcett, 
of the schools. Annapolis. M. D, Aug. 11—A greu- 

some feature was Introduced In to
day's session of the Inquiry Into the 
death of Lieut. James N. Sutton, Jr, 
of the United States marine corps.
The legal representative of Mrs. Sut 
ton. the mother of the dead '1.euJ)t‘Ua^' 
brought to the witness stand Dr. Ed
ward M. Schaeffer. of Washington, 
expert on gunshot wounds. The peop 
In the room, spectator», and inter
ested parties alike, crowded around Sutton was In when the fatal
the table and 'K^'y^'fwl.totte shot was fired. The doctor too stretch- 
tor. while he exhibited .to '^ ‘ d hlmBelf upon the table and showed
exterior of one of wh yh,'rpd„ tntend In pantomime how. In his opinion as 
Tro 'S'ate'r’cor oTTbufiet ^

1L”,eut,h Adtms hid pro" g“ KtThls own head the shot that put « 
I dramatic illustration of the position end to his Ute.

Sneclal to The Standard. .'
Montreal. Aug. U.-Whtle en route 

Pacific Railway 
while In the

from the Canadian
“vlSsorrst.rioTyestrerd.y afternoon 

Isaac Montgomery, a cattle drover, o 
Irish Creek. Ontario lost his pocket 

containing *1.050. the proceeds 
successful sale nt the yards.

C P. R. detectives who are working 
on the cone are Inclined to think that 
the loss was sustained before Mr.

1î1»emCkmusrteh.robe1nlnn a“d
before*thlf’roln^hoarded iVlndV.t

were followed by thieves who time 
abstracted the wallet during a mo- hours, 
mentary crush In the car. and ner

97 OFF FOR 
WEST FROM 

FREDERICTON
articles of agreement 

SIGNED.

Chicago. Ill, Aug. 11—Articles of 
agreement for a fight between Jac. 
Johnson and James J. Jeffries for be
heavyweight championship of the 
„eald were signed here today. The 
flSl 1. to tike Place within eight 
SonthB before the club offering the 
best Inducements. All bids for the 
fight are to be made lnsldeof 80 days. 
Sam Berger, manager for James J. 
Seffrles George Little. Johnson e 
manager, and Jack Johnson were pres- 
>ent at the meeting when the articles 
irate signed.

’ I

I fiebook 
of a of affairs.

The men are being brought to fill 
the strikers' places. Trouble Is almost 
sure to come as the strikers are In 
an ugly mood and say plainly that 
they will not allow any to go to wore

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. U-—According to 

County Engineer Edlngtoii, five and 
one-half Inches of rain fell during the 
forty-eight hours of recent storm. This 
Is a record for recent years. Total P. R- 
rainfall In city area of 2.16 square none 
mités equals 170.000,000 gallons, or 
850,000 tons, and would be sufficient 
to supply the entire population of the 
city for six months, giving 100 gal
lons dally for each person.

i\
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11. ThaC-- 

excursion of today, took 97 per- 
from here, largely young men, 

who were able-bodied In appearance, 
and much superior to those who have 
gone on excursions In past years. Last 
year the number leaving here on the 
excursion was about 80.

some
Firearms are ireeiy

Developments are liable to come any 
within the next twenty-four 

The Nevada is at the docks 
crew are unloading her.

»

I
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